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Trap Information - Jaw spread reflects outside dimension unless
otherwise noted. Please check your state trapping regulations concerning size,
possession & use of traps. Know the laws of your state.

Oneida
Victor
Body Grip Traps

Reduced
Price!

Size
Jaw Spread
Each
½ Doz.
Doz.
VT3-#110 ........ 4½ x 4½ ................. $6.00 ............ $33.00 .............. $60.00
VT8-#330 .......... l0 x 10 ................. $25.20 ............ $92.00/4 ......... $252.00

Coil Spring Traps

FJ - forged jaw
RJ - round jaw

Size
Jaw Spread
Each
½ Doz.
VT11-#1½ ..................... 4-7/8 .............. $9.60 ........... $51.00
VT12-#1.75 ................... 5-3/8 ............ $12.00 ........... $66.00
VT13-#1.75 O/S ............ 5-3/8 ............ $12.60 ........... $69.00
VT14-#1.75 O/S FJ ....... 5-3/8 ............ $13.20 ........... $72.00
VT17-#2 RJ .................... 5½ ............. $10.80 ........... $60.00
VT18-#2 FJ O/S ............. 5½ ............. $12.30 ........... $66.00

Doz.
.......... $96.00
........ $120.00
........ $126.00
........ $132.00
........ $108.00
........ $123.00

Freedom Brand Dog Proof Coon Traps

FB1 - Made in the USA - This trap is loaded with innovative
features. The full back plate and quick set design makes
setting this trap fast and easy. It comes with a push/pull
trigger and staking system allowing you to set this DP trap
$11.00 each, $65.00 half dozen, $125.00 dozen
Reduced prices while supply lasts!
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Books by Hal Sullivan

EB39-Trapping Techniques for Beginners by Hal Sullivan - Formerly Trapline
2000, this new book is an introductory guide to the most current information on the
21st century skills, theories and techniques of trapping and basic fur handling. This
book contains the basic elements of trapping in a manner easy to understand. 148
pages, 150 photos. $10.00
EB40-Fur Handling 2000 by Hal Sullivan - Get more money for your furs. A
complete guide to handling raw furs. Latest techniques for skinning, fleshing,
stretching, etc.152 pages, 300 photos and illustrations. $10.00
EB41-Beaver 2000 by Hal Sullivan - Covers all aspects of beaver trapping. It
instructs you on the use and application of beaver trapping equipment including
foothold traps, bodygrip traps, and snares. Beaver 2000 provides you with
detailed information on the sets most commonly used to take beaver and
familiarizes you with other sets that are not so well known. 108 pages, 157 photos.
$10.00
EB42-Canines 2000 by Hal Sullivan - Contains the most current information on
trapping canines, covering both fox and coyotes. The methods and techniques
described here are designed to give you an insight into canine trapping and help
you avoid some of the pitfalls encountered in trapping these animals. 112 pages,
180 photos & illustrations. $10.00

.

Fellow Outdoorsmen,
We are celebrating 43 years in business, thanks to customers like you.
Our large inventory of top quality products combined with our commitment
to you, allows us to continue to grow. As always, we offer low everyday
prices. Contact us for special pricing on quantity orders of 10 or more dozen
traps. If you would like to pre-order your supplies to save shipping expenses,
contact us for our convention schedule and we will try to accommodate you.
We carry large bulky items that we do not ship. Call or email to schedule
an appointment for pick up and check on availability on the following supplies:
cage traps (several sizes, usually in stock), large bags of buckwheat hulls,
stake pullers, 10# bags of flake wax, rebar stakes, and large sizes of wooden
stretchers.
Price Disclaimer: We reserve the right to change prices if necessary.
You can follow us online at www.eplerfur.com to view current prices and any
new products we may have to offer.
If you have any questions or concerns, we will do our best to help you.
Customer satisfaction has always been and will continue to be an important
part of our business.
Wishing you a good season,
John and Linda Epler

EB43-Snaring 2000 by Hal Sullivan - Focuses on the use and application of the
modern steel cable snare. With this snare, you have the option of making nonlethal
sets. Snaring 2000 can show you how to use snares effectively to create both lethal
and nonlethal sets as different situations present themselves. 100 pages, 140
photos & illustrations. $10.00
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EB44-Otter 2000 by Hal Sullivan - Presents methods and techniques for
handling and trapping otter in open water . These methods entail the exclusive use
of blind sets - a simple but effective techinque for
trapping otter. 100 Pages, 171 Photos & Illustrations.
$10.00

Books & Videos by Mark June

EB12-Coyote Trapping by Mark June - Written by one of America’s top coyote
trappers and includes critical government research conducted on coyote behavior. 86 pages, 90 photos and illustrations, written in a no-nonsense factual
manner from a biologist/pro trapper’s point of view. $20.00
EV03-Coyote Trapping Volume 2 DVD by Mark June. Well known for
his trapping expertise, high energy, and ability to catch large numbers
of canines, Mark June provides 2 hours of non-stop instruction and
action packed trapline footage. $34.95 - SPECIAL PRICE!

Professional Fur Handling - John Epler
EB01- All About Professional Fur
Handling Book by John Epler. Drawing
knowledge from over 30 years of professional fur handling, this book is the most
accurate and up to date fur handling book
available today. Learn the tips and secrets
that professional fur handlers use to process
furs. They can mean a lot more dollars in
your fur check. 104 pages, 129 photos.
$14.95
All books/videos are subject to different postal rates, which are lower than regular rates. If
you are ordering only books/videos we can ship them for $5.00 each. For additional copies
of any book add $.50 per title.

Books

EB50-Predator Trapping Theories & Techniques by Scott Welch.
This new book covers equipment, location, set construction, lures &
baits to help you target coyote, fox, bobcat or all of the "big three." 145
pages loaded with photos and info to help you succeed. Was
$14.95. Special Price $12.00
EB51-Canine Trapping: Sets & Techniques by Top PA Trappers.
This book contains 21 chapters, 118 pages, and has authors from
all around PA covering red and grey fox and coyotes - covering sets
that can be used for canine trapping anywhere. Also covered is the
use of traps, cable restraints, lure, fur handling and more. $12.00
EB52-Trapping North American Furbearers by S. Stanley Hawbaker.
A complete guide for both amateur and professional. The book is
filled with helpful hints on trapping beaver, fox, mink, muskrat, otter
and more, plus hunting black bear, deer and bees. A full 300 pages of
good trapline information. 352 pages. $10.00
EB38- No Nonsense Mink Trapping by Mike Marsyada. This is a real
good one. Everything is explained in simple to understand terms - truly
a no nonsense approach. $7.50

EB05-Dynamite Bobcat Trapping & Snaring by Tom Krause - This is
the top bobcat book on the market today. 72 pages full of excellent
information and top quality photos. It covers all aspects of bobcat
trapping & snaring. The book is very well written and easy to understand.
$20.00
EB08-Dynamite Snares & Snaring by Tom Krause - This is the state of the art
snaring book today! Instructions are clear and detailed on making a variety of
specialized snares; and chapters include high production methods to catch coyotes,
foxes, coons, and beaver. Even beginners can use these methods to make super
catches. 80 pages $12.00
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See Page 20 for
the Capper

BRIDGER TRAPS

Size
Jaw Spread Each
½ Doz.
Doz.
BT40-#1½ Special coilspring ......... 5" .......... $7.50 ...... $43.00 ...... $79.00
BT41-#1.75 coilspring regular jaw 5-1/8" .......$8.85 ...... $52.00 ...... $96.00
BT42-#1.75 coilspring offset jaw . 5-1/8" .......$8.95 ...... $53.00 ...... $97.00
BT5-#2 coilspring regular jaw ...... 5-5/8" ..... $12.00 ...... $65.00 .... $126.00
BT6-#2 coilspring o/s jaw ............ 5-5/8" ..... $12.10 ...... $66.00 .... $127.00
B2DO-#2 dogless cs o/s jaw ..... 5-9/16" ..... $12.95 ...... $73.00 .... $137.00
BT7-#3 coilspring-regular jaw ......... 6" ........ $14.00 ...... $76.00 .... $148.00
BT8-#3 coilspring o/s jaw ............... 6" ........ $14.10 ...... $77.00 .... $149.00
B3DO-#3 dogless cd o/s jaw ..... 6-7/16" ..... $15.95 ...... $88.00 .... $164.00
BT14-#110 mag body gripper ...... 4"x4" ........ $4.25 ...... $23.00 ...... $44.00
BT9-#1.65 & BT10-#2 4-coil kits ................... $1.25 ......................... $15.00
BT11-#3 4-coil kits ........................................ $1.35 ......................... $16.00
T3-Bridger T3 Dog Proof Trap - Comes with
heavy machine chain and swivels. Also features a stake
attached directly to bottom of trap with bait theft stop
ring trigger. $10.00 each, $60 half dozen, $110.00 dz.
Reduced prices while supply lasts!

MB TRAPS
*Inside Jaw Measurement

Size
Jaw Spread Each
½ Doz.
Doz.
MB1-MB 450 Regular FH ............... 5" ........ $15.95 ...... $93.00 .... $182.00
MB2 -MB 450 offset jaw ................. 5" ........ $16.25 ...... $94.50 .... $183.00
MB3-MB 550 RC o/s 2 coil .......... 5½" ....... $17.75 .... $104.50 .... $204.00
MB4-MB 550 RC o/s 4 coil .......... 5½" ....... $19.25 .... $112.00 .... $219.00
MB7-MB 550 CL closed jaw 2 coil 5½" ....... $17.75 .... $104.00 .... $203.00
MB6-MB 750 Beaver ................... 7-1/4" ..... $26.50 .... $149.00 .... $279.00

TW1- Two Way Trigger System - Converts your dog proof traps to a
push/pull two way trigger, including all pieces necessary. Fits Duke
DP and Grizz traps, making them a push/pull trigger.
$2.50 each, $25.00 dozen

Music Wire Replacement Springs
EP40 #1½ Springs - $1.25 pair
EP41 #2 Springs - $1.50 pair
EP42 #3 Springs - $1.75 pair

More Trap Parts on Page 15
–4–
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DUKE TRAPS

Books & Videos by John Epler

Size
Jaw Spread
Each
½ Doz.
Doz.
DT1-#110 single spring ..... 4½" ............... $3.50 ........ $19.50 ........ $36.00
DT2 -#110 magnum .......... 4½" ............... $3.80 ........ $21.00 ........ $40.00
DT3 -#120 double spring ... 4½" ............... $6.00 ........ $32.50 ........ $60.00
DT37-#155 double spring ... 5" ................. $7.00 ........ $38.00 ........ $70.00
DT4 -#160 double spring .... 6" ................. $7.50 ........ $40.00 ........ $75.00
DT5-#220 double spring ..... 7" ................ $10.00 ........ $55.00 ...... $105.00
DT6-#280 double spring ..... 8" ................ $13.50 ........ $72.00 ...... $135.00
DT7-#330 double spring .... 10" ............... $17.00 ........ $90.00 ...... $172.00
DT8 -#330 magnum .......... 10" ............... $18.00 ........ $97.00 ...... $188.00

EB16-All About Ginseng in the 21st Century by John W. Epler,
Jr. - Modern hunting and growing methods and situations are explained in depth along with many photos making
ginseng and other medicinal plants easy to identify.
Detailed information on cultivating ginseng and
several medicinal plants including goldenseal, along
with possible diseases and special soil requirements are included to help you. Step-by-step instructions on preparing your beds, planting the
seeds and/or stock, all the way to marketing the
roots are discussed. This book is designed to give
you valuable time saving information drawn from
John Epler's many years of experience working
with ginseng. Color cover and rear photos help make ginseng easy
to identify. Many black and white photos thoughtout the book. 97
pages, 43 photos. $12.00

Body Traps

Coilspring Traps

Size
Jaw Spread
Each
½ Doz.
Doz.
DT9-#1 ......................... 4" ................ $5.10 ........... $27.50 ............. $53.00
DT10-#1 Double Jaw .... 4" ................ $5.80 ........... $31.00 ............. $60.00
DT11-#1½ .................. 4¾" ............... $5.60 ........... $30.00 ............. $58.00
DT12-#1½ Double Jaw 4¾" ............... $7.00 ........... $37.00 ............. $72.00
DT14-#1¾ .................. 5¼" ............... $7.60 ........... $40.00 ............. $78.00
DT15-#1¾ O/S ........... 5¼" ............... $8.00 ........... $42.00 ............. $82.00
DT16-#1¾ C/S 4x4 reg5¼" .............. $10.40 ......... $56.00 ............. $106.00
DT17-#1¾ C/S 4x4 O/S5¼" .............. $10.80 ......... $58.00 ............. $110.00
DT18-#2 ..................... 5½" ............... $8.50 ........... $46.00 ............. $87.00
DT19-#2 O/S .............. 5½" ............... $8.80 ........... $48.00 ............. $90.00
DT39-#2 Square 4x4 . 5-7/8" ............. $8.75 ........... $49.00 ............. $95.00
DT40-#2 Sq.4x4 O/S . 5-7/8" ............. $9.00 ........... $51.00 ............. $99.00
DT20-#3 ....................... 6" ................ $10.20 ......... $56.00 ............. $108.00
DT21-#3 O/S ................ 6" ................ $10.50 ......... $58.00 ............. $111.00
DT23-#4 C/S 4x4 reg 6½" ............... $13.00 ......... $71.00 ............. $136.00
DT24-#4 C/S 4x4 O/S 6½" ............... $13.30 ......... $73.00 ............. $139.00

EB02-All About Saleable Medicinals by
John W. Epler, Jr. - 48 page book containing
information and photos about dozens of
medicinals. This book is packed with information to get the novice started harvesting
medicinals. Not only does it describe in detail
how to identify these plants, but also how to
find, harvest, and market them. $8.00

Longspring & DP Traps

Size
Jaw Spread
Each
½ Doz.
Doz.
DT27-#1 ....................... 4" ................ $6.00 ........... $32.00 ............. $62.00
DT28-#11 ..................... 4" ................ $6.70 ........... $37.00 ............. $69.00
DT29-#11 Double Jaw .. 4" ................ $7.00 ........... $39.00 ............. $72.00
DT30-#1 Guard Trap .... 4" ................ $8.00 ........... $42.00 ............. $80.00
DT31-#5 ..................... 7½" ............... $31.30 ......... $158.50 ........... $313.00
DT32-#15 Bear Trap .... 12" ............... $165.00
Add $5.00 extra shipping per dozen for
DT33-#16 Bear Trap .... 16" ............... $262.00
Duke Dog Proof traps for zip codes
beginning with 5,6,7,8, or 9.
Duke DP Powder Coated Coon Trap
DT40- This powder coated brown trap is designed
to catch raccoon and eliminate accidental dog
catches. Trigger system must be pulled forward for
the trap to spring. A great buy!
$10.50 ea., $62.00 half dz., $120 dozen
-2-
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EV01-DVD - All About Ginseng Hunting by
John W. Epler, Jr. Follow along as we take you
from the mountains of central Pennsylvania to
farm ground of southeastern Pennsylvania, then
to the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia in search
of wild ginseng and goldenseal. Approximately
1 hour of video deals with wild ginseng in
numerous natural situations. Also shown and
discussed are the companion plants to ginseng, proper drainage, terrain, conservation
practices, and much more. 95 min. DVD $24.95
- 27 -

Tanned Fur

Subject to availability. We usually have a large inventory of dressed
skins early. Because we cannot replace them during the summer, our
supply dwindles early. All furs are professionally tanned but not taxidermy
tanned. The furs are tanned for the garment industry. There may be some
slight imperfections on the pelt. If you have particular needs, please call
us. All except beaver are tanned cased.

EN19-Arctic Fox ................ $95.00
EN1-Beaver - small ........... $40.00
EN23-Beaver - medium .... $50.00
EN24-Beaver - large ......... $60.00
EN3-Bobcat -med/lg med. $65.00
EN3A-Bobcat - lg/xl .......... $85.00
EN4-Coyote ....................... $60.00
EN6-Ermine ....................... $18.00
EN7-Gray Fox.................... $45.00
EN8-Gray Squirrel ............. $8.00
EN2-Fox Squirrel ...............$10.00

EN9-Groundhog ................ $20.00
EN10-Mink ......................... $25.00
EN11-Muskrat .................... $18.00
EN12-Nutria ....................... $20.00
EN13-Opossum .................. $18.00
EN26-Otter ......................... $70.00
EN15-Raccoon XL ............. $25.00
EN27-Raccoon Med ..........$18.00
EN14-Red Fox ..................$45.00
EN18-Skunk ....................... $25.00

We offer EDUCATIONAL PACKAGES OF TANNED FUR custom built to suit your needs. Check online for more information, or contact us for inquires.

Tanning Products

Notice: Since we have no control over how these tanning products are used, we make no
warranty to their success. We assume no liability.

Dixietan Paste
EN40-An easy convenient tanning method that works well on skins of all sizes from
weasel to deer. Dixietan Paste comes in a dry instant mix which requires water. It
is easy to work with and leaves a pleasant sassafras smell. Packed in 1 lb.
containers with complete instructions. $4.95 ea. 5 for $24.00

Dixietan Liquid Tanning Formula
EN19-Dixietan Liquid is a blended mixture of a tanning agent and a tanning oil.
It will tan and oil the skin fibers at the same time. It is safe to handle and
tans thoroughly. It also dries quickly and produces a white leather.
Dixietan Liquid is easy to work with and has a pleasant sassafras smell.
Complete instructions enclosed. One 8 oz. bottle will tan 4 small pelts,
2 medium sized pelts or 1 deer hide. Elk or bear requires 3 to 4 bottles.
$9.00 ea. 5 for $42.50

Trapper’s Hide Tanning Formula
EN21-Easy home tanning of all fur skins, deer and other big game hides.
Pre-mixed and ready to use. Produces a soft, supple Indian-style tan in
5-7 days. One 8 oz. bottle will tan two medium size fur skins or one deer
hide. Elk, moose, caribou and bear require 3-6 bottles. Complete instructions included. $9.00 ea. 6 for $48.00
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Epler Lures
1 oz. Lure $6.00 4 bottles for $23.00; 4 oz. Pro Size $20.00
EL01-Red Delite #1 - A thick gland lure which spells death to red fox.
EL02-Red Hot Red #2 - This is a paste type matrix lure.
EL03-Red & Gray Fox Special #3 - What's special about it? We are not
saying. We think you'll find out when you try this one.
EL04-Gray Delite #1 - Just like the Red Delite but made from gray fox glands.
EL05-Long Distance Call - A powerful blend with just the right amount of
skunk essence added. Excellent on fox, cat, canine, & fisher.
EL06-Mink Express - This thick gland lure is prepared just right. A thick and
powerful lure which is extremely attractive to mink.
EL07-Beaver Fever - Start with castor ground fine then aged and blended
with other top quality ingredients into a thick lure no beaver can pass up.
EL08-Coyote Terminator - And that's what it is! An excellent gland lure.
EL09-Super All Call - When I developed this lure in 1973, it was raccoon I
had in mind. Accidental catches of muskrat and fox proved to me I was onto
something. At a castor mound it works very well for beaver.
EL10-Bandit Eliminator - A heavy coon lure with crawfish.
EL11-Shellfish Plus - First you take a pure shellfish oil, then you blend a tiny
bit of fish oil, the type we won't disclose. This combo is extra strong.
EL12-Spotted Fever - Not just a top cat gland lure but other special
ingredients make this a deadly change up on coyotes.
EL13-Muskrat Plus - This is a rat lure with a different approach. Not only will
it pile up the rats, this lure is attractive to coon and beaver as well.
EL14-K9 Supreme - This excellent all season canine lure is also attractive
to raccoon. There are many top quality ingredients in this lure.
EL17-Raccoon Supreme - This one really brings the coon in. Loaded with
musks and oils that raccoon find irresistible.
EL18-Bobcat Supreme - As the name states, this is a supreme cat lure.
There are no cat glands in this lure, making it a food and curiosity lure.
EL44-Beaver Supreme - A beaver food lure used for beaver, muskrat and
coon. An exceptional southern water lure.
AFC-All Fur Call - As the name suggests, this lure is a valuable asset for all
furbearers. It is extremely deadly on muskrat and beaver. Gray fox and bobcat
find it very appealing. All Fur Call makes a very good later season change-up
for all canines. Use with skunk essence for fisher & marten as it will help them
make the final commitment to your set.
EL43-Fisher Supreme - Available in 4 oz. only. Loaded with skunk and other
fisher attractants. A thick paste that can be smeared on trees, rocks, etc.
$14.00
–6–
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Epler A DC Baits
6 oz. bait $6.00

Knives & Sharpeners

4 for $23.00

EL19-Chuck Buster - The name says it all! As you know woodchucks are
difficult to lure and live trap.
EL20-Chuck Buster II - A valuable addition to your "bag of tricks", this bait
is scented with vegetable odors from foods found in a woodchuck's diet.
Especially helpful in caging those shy woodchucks.
EL21-Bushytail Parade - You won't believe the squirrels you can catch with
this bait!
EL22-Skunkadilla - Works exceptionally well on skunk and armadillos.
Raccoons won't pass it by either!

Epler Flavored Paste Baits
6 oz. bait $6.00

EL23-Honey Valerian - Top raccoon
producer. Also great for gray fox. Our
favorite land bait.
EL25-Anise - Muskrat, raccoon, beaver, skunk
EL26-Persimmon - Raccoon, fox,
beaver

Epler Flesh Baits
6 oz. bait $6.00

4 for $23.00

EL32-Fox & Coyote - An excellent
chunk meat bait which is extremely
attractive to fox and coyotes all season long.
EL34-Raccoon - A very attractive
cherry base bait which is practically
dog proof. Good all season.

4 for $23.00

EL27-Spearmint - Raccoon, muskrat,
beaver - A real killer at water sets.
EL28-Loganberry - Raccoon, fox, coyote

Epler Specialty
Baits
EL50-Epler Mouse Bait - This
slightly tainted ground mice bait
is extremely attractive to all canines and deadly on cats. 4oz $7.00, 8oz - $12.00
EL35-Triple Slam - This bait is
all natural and slightly tainted to
give you the best results on foxes,
coyotes, and bobcats. 8oz. - $6.50

Epler Urine

EK2-Alaska Ulu Knife - We can’t say enough
good things about this unique knife. Designed
from old time Alaskan Eskimo fleshing knives, it
is still the best beaver fleshing tool available
today. Works great on those stubborn otter tails
too! Comes with a cultured ivory handle, making
this knife easy to flesh with. $21.95

EK4-Ulu Sharpener - This is a one-sided sharpening tool which is drawn over the cutting edge to provide a razor sharp edge.
Also works well on fleshing tools! $7.95
EK17-Dexter Russell EZ Edge Knife
Sharpener - Two or three strokes with this
sharpener will bring your knife back to
razor sharpness. $8.95
EK6-Special Skinning Knife - With poly
propylene handle and stainless steel
blade. Easy to sharpen and holds an
edge. $8.50
EK7-Beaver Skinning Knife - Upswept blade preferred by beaver skinners. High carbon steel. Economically priced. Made in the USA! $13.00

NEW! EK15- Wiebe Wicked Sharp - Fixed blade

scalpel knife. A new blade can be snapped into place.
This knife has a soft, comfortable handle and comes
with 25 replacement blades $19.95 each, Extra blades
$5.95/dozen

NEW! EK17- Chicago Blue Knife - Back in stock again! This 3-3/4" blade

knife is the same style and excellent quality it was before it was temporarily
discontinued. $13.00 each
EK8- Wiebe Skinner - 4" blade with a super sharp edge and easy grip handle.
$9.95 each, 3 or more for $8.95 each

We have excellent quality animal urines available. Extra care is taken to keep
food, water, and foreign matter out of the urine during the collection process.
EU1 Red Fox Urine - Pint $6.00, Half Gallon $16.00, Gallon $28.00
EU2 Gray Fox Urine - Pint $6.00, Gallon $28.00
EU3 Coyote Urine - Pint $6.00, Gallon - $28.00
EU4 Bobcat Urine - Pint - $8.00; Half Gallon $24.00, Gallon - $40.00

EK20-Wiebe Pelter - Small triangular, pointed blade is ideal for smaller
animals such as mink, muskrat, etc. $9.95 each, 3 or more for $8.95
each
EK16-Dexter Green River Knife - This curved blade knife is a favorite of
beaver skinners. Made in the USA! $16.00

There may be an extra fee for shipping gallons of urine. Please check before ordering.
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Epler's Posilock Snares

Disclaimer: Be sure to follow your state's regulations concerning use &
placement of snares.

All our snares are manufactured by us, using the best cable, stops, and locks we can buy. Each
stop and ferrule is double crimped making a pull through nearly impossible.
ES1-PA Legal Cable Restraint - Our cable restraints are
manufactured to conform with PA laws. We use a 1¼"
washer lock, 5½' of 3/32 7x7 cable, a whammy capable of
accepting a 9 ga. support wire, and a 9 ga. swivel with
washer. There are two deer stops for a minimum and
maximum loop stop. The breakaway is a 280# s-hook to
conform to PA law. - $22.00 doz.

ES2-PA Legal Cable Restraint - Our cable restraints are manufactured to
conform with PA laws. We use a 1¼" ADC reverse bend washer lock, 5½' of
3/32 1x19 cable, a whammy capable of accepting a 9 ga. support wire, and a
9 ga. swivel with washer. There are two deer stops for a minimum and
maximum loop stop. The breakaway is a 280# s-hook to conform to PA law.

Epler DP Bait & Lure
DPPB - Epler's DP Supreme Pellet Bait - This pellet bait
is deadly on raccoons in dog proof traps, cage traps, and dirt
holes. This formula is designed to be a bait and lure in one.
The fish base and sweet fruit type lure combo makes this an
irresistible bait on early to mid-season canines as well. A
quart container is enough for 40 sets.
1 quart $8.50 1 gallon $25.00
EPDP2- Epler DP Coon #2 - Our best performing Epler DP
Coon #2 lure. Special liquid formulas designed for use in all dog
proof traps & good all season. Pour on marshmallow or cotton
balls. Lure sticks to the inside of the trap. Use eyedropper full per
set. The 4oz. & pint sizes comes in a plastic squirt bottle for your
convenience. Special pricing only $6.00 for 1oz., $20.00 for 4ounce. Pint size plastic bottle with squirt top - $28.00 pint

- $25.00 doz.
ES3-48" 5/64 Swiveled Coon - Fox Snare with Sure Lock Note: Stops
must be set by you.- $15.00 doz.
ES4-48" 3/32 Swiveled Coyote - Beaver Snare w/Washer Lock Note: Stops
must be set by you.- $15.00 doz.
ES6-8' Drowner With Lock, 3/32 Cable - An excellent coon or beaver
make any size snare or drowner. Deer stops on
drowner rig. $16.00 doz. We
request. $3.00 minimum fee on custom orders.
ES7-10' Drowner With Lock, 3/32 Cable - An excellent coon or beaver
drowner rig. $18.00 doz.

Snare Parts, Cable & Accessories

Dozen per 100
ES20-Washer lock lg. . $2.40 ... $17.50
ES22-Sure lock ........... $2.25 ... $15.00
ES23-L drowner lock .. $2.40 ... $18.00
ES24-11 ga. swivel ...... $2.40 ... $17.50
ES25-HD 9 ga. swivel .. $3.00 ... $22.00
ES8-Aluminum Double Ferrules
3/32 or 5/64 ............... $1.00 ....... $6.50
ES10-Aluminum Stops
3/32 or 5/64 ............... $1.00 ....... $6.50
Whammies -Support Collars
For 3/32 ...................... $2.25 ..... $16.00
ES12-Break Away 280# S-hook 25¢
each

ES30-Hand Crimper - This tool
crimps 1/16" through 1/8" stops
and sleeves. Can be used
mounted in vise or by free hand. 14"
in length. $49.95

HIT Cable Cutters - One of the
better quality cutters available.
$28.00
ECC - Economy Cable Cutter $18.00
BSW - Bench Swager - Designed
to swag aluminum stops and
sleeves 1/16" through 1/8" in size.
Will also cut cable. $120.00

ES13 - 7x7 Snare Cable
3/32
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1,000 ft. 500 ft.
$48.00
$25.00

250 ft.
$17.00

1 00 ft.
$7.50

Miscellaneous
EL36-Pure Beaver Castor - As the name suggests it is pure castor ground
to a fine consistency. Just a small amount of glycerine is added to make
grinding easier and help preserve the castor. 1 oz. - $6.00; 4 oz. - $18.00;
16 oz. - $50.00
EL38- Tinctured Skunk Essence - A carefully prepared tincture of skunk
essence. Especially prepared for those who wish to raise a big stink! Use as
a cover scent. Also attractive LDC for coyote, fisher, fox, & bobcat. 1oz.-$6.00
EL39-Epler Manhaden Fish Oil - This is a light fragrant oil, economical but
very effective. Pint - $5.00; EL39B-Gal. - $22.00
EMG1-Muskrat Glands-Ground, for lure making. 1oz.-$6.00; 4oz.-$18.00,
Pint $50.00
EL41-Propylene Glycol (USP) Pint - $5.50
EL42-Glycerine Oil (99.5%) Pint - $6.00
EL45-Sodium Benzoate (Bait preservative) - 1# - $5.00
EA52-Eye Dropper - 1 oz. size fits 1 oz. lure bottles.$.40 ea.; EA53- 3 for
$1.00

Epler Essential Oils
1 Ounce Bottles

EO01-Anise Oil - $5.50
EO02-Asafoetida Tincture - $4.00
EO03-Birch Oil - $4.00
EO04-Catnip Oil - $4.00
EO05-Cherry Oil - $4.00
–8–

EO06-Loganberry Oil - $4.00
EO08-Peppermint Oil - $6.00
EO09-Spearmint Oil - $4.50
EO12-Tonquin 100% - $15.00
-5-

Wooden Stretchers

Marsyada’s Lures and Baits
1 oz. Lure $6.00

4 for $23.00

EML01-#100 Red Fox Gland Lure - A thick based, high gland quantity lure. Two
years aging of glands and ingredients makes this lure second to none.
EML02-#101 Red Fox Matrix Lure - A must for mating season and a deadly
addition to a scent post set anytime.
EML04B-#103 Squeal - Finally, it's Back! Off the shelves for over a decade.
Customers had a saying about this lure, "If you squeal 'em, you peel 'em." Great
at dirt hole, flat or spring holes, early or late. Fox, coon, fisher or sable.
EML04-#104 Long Distance Call Lure - The base for this lure enables you to put
it where you want it and it will stay there. Nothing mild about this one.
EML05-#105 All Call - The name says it all. This lure has been tested by pros
across the country and was proven to be one of the best money can buy.
EML08-#204 Coon Special - This lure has heavy crayfish as a base scent which
makes it very attractive to coon. Good early on fox.
EML09-#400 Mink Gland Lure - A thick powerful scent, strong calling powers. This
lure is equally effective at dry or water sets.
EML10-#401 Mink Musk Supreme - A lure chock full of rat musk, mink musk, and
ingredients to produce a lure to stand up to foul weather when mink really move.
EML12-#501 Beaver Castor Lure - Heavy castor and oil sac with ingredients added
make this lure not only attractive to beaver, but also holds up in heavy rains and cold.
This is true beaver scent.
EML14-#601 Coyote Supreme - This is truly a supreme lure that can be used for coyotes
any time, anywhere.
EML16-#701 Bobcat Lure Supreme - Loaded with "sweet" bobcat glands and
extremely expensive ingredients. Deadly on bobcat & the best change up for
coyotes on earth.
EML17-#900 Otter Lure - This top quality otter lure is full of glands and other
scents attractive to Mr. Otter.

6 ounce Marsyada Bait $6.00
EML18-Dinner Bell - This predator bait is the perfect blend of red meats that have
been perfectly aged with select ingredients and fixatives that have been added for
maximum attraction. One tablespoon in the bottom of a dirt hole is all it takes to
make reds, greys, coyote, and coon work a set till they get caught.

Leggett's Exciter Lures
Totally liquid dispensed from a 4½ oz bottle.
A highly concentrated compound with urine
base. Long lasting, long distance calling
formulas, can be used on any type set. Do
not use with other bait, lure or urine. #2 lures
are designed for cold weather use. $12.00
-6-

Fox Exciter #1
Fox Exciter #2
Coyote & Fox Exciter #1
Coyote & Fox Exciter #2
Feline Exciter
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There are a lot of wooden boards available but ours conform to proper sizes that
have been time tested over a 25 year period. All boards are made with #1 quality
basswood. Sold in half dozen and dozen lots only - includes one wedge per board.
(We suggest you varnish or clear coat your boards to preserve them.) Additional
time may apply. We'll contact you if boards are out of stock and need to be custom
made. Additional shipping rates may apply.

Species (dimensions) ...... Shipping Rates .. Per ½ Doz. ... Per Doz.
EF19-Male Mink 36"x3.75" @24" standard rate .............. $19.50 ........... $39.00
EF19A-Female Mink 32"x3.5" .. standard rate .............. $19.50 ........... $39.00
EF64-Muskrat XL 24"x6.5" ....... standard rate .............. $17.50 ........... $33.00
EF65-Muskrat LM/L 24"x6" ...... standard rate .............. $16.00 ........... $30.00
EF21-Raccoon 46.5" x 7.5" ....... add $10.00 extra ......... $40.00 ........... $76.00
EF21A-Raccoon 46.5" x 7.25" .. add $10.00 extra ......... $40.00 ........... $76.00
EF23-Gray Fox 54" x 5.25" ........ please inquire ............ $42.00 ........... $80.00
EF25-Red Fox 58" x 5.75" ......... please inquire ............ $44.00 ........... $83.00
EF27-Otter/Bobcat 58" x 7.5" ... please inquire ............ $60.00 .......... $115.00
EF33-Large Otter 58"x8" .......... please inquire ............ $64.00 .......... $120.00
**You can pick up boards or stretchers at any convention which we plan to attend.
Please call or e-mail to confirm your convention order.

EF17-Aluminum Push Pins
#5 - The long ones. For attaching pelts to wooden stretchers.
Strong tempered steel points allow pins to be used over and over
again. No hammer needed for driving or removal.
Box of 100 $6.00; 10 boxes for $55

Duke Wire Stretchers
Size
Dozen
EF12-#1 Muskrat ............... $30.75

Muskrat/Mink Fleshing Station
This 3-piece tool is bolted to work bench or fleshing
table. Steel base designed to hold two interchangeable
hardwood fleshing beams that slip down over the V
shaped support. One beam for muskrat and one beam
for mink - very simple to set up and use. EF50 - $32.00
complete set
Extra shipping may apply.
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Fur Shed Accessories

Hawbaker’s Lures & Baits
1 oz. $6.00 4 for $23.00

EPFK-Epler's Pro Fleshing Knife - This heavy duty double handled 16"
fleshing knife is an Epler exclusive. Fur buyers and trappers alike will find this
double edge carbon steel pro knife a delight to work with and a welcome
addition to your fur shed. $42.95
Flat Metal Tail
Necker #600 Fleshing Knife Stripper - Easily
Used by the pros, this stainless steel
helps take the bone
knife is double edged with the blade
out of the tail in
measuring 14"x1½" . $65.00 ea.
most furbearers.
Standard Double Handle
EF66 -$3.00
Fleshing Knives
EK11-10" with 3/16" x 1" blade $12.95 EF10-Metal Tail StripEK12-12" with 3/16" x 1" blade $13.95 per - Our new tail stripEK13-12" double edge blade .. $17.95 per is made from cast
aluminum. It is practically unbreakable
and should last a lifetime. It is just like
EK14-Single
the plastic one in design. $7.95 ea.
Handle Fleshing Tool
EF9-Tail Stripper This is the best
No fur shed is comtool to clean muskrats and other small plete without one of
animals. Two cutting edges so there is these handy gadgets. Made of hard
always a sharp side. $6.00 ea.
plastic, there are two holes which
handle any tail from weasel to wolf.
$2.50

Scotch Fur Comb

EF18- A heavy duty comb.
This will work on all furbearers. $9.50 ea.

EF1-Rubber Apron - Heavy
duty rubber apron will last
several seasons. $8.95

EF60-Tail Splitting Guide - $2.95
EF11-Tail Splitter $3.50 ea.
EF7-Metal Skinning
Gambrels - 6-Inch
$3.95; 8-Inch $4.95

EHL1-Red Fox Gland Lure 100 - A real matrix lure. Made from good clean
glands. Many taken during mating season. Urine in this lure is all taken while the
female is in heat.
EHL2-Red and Gray Fox Lure 200 - A combination lure that will attract red and
gray fox.
EHL4-400 Fox Food Lure - Has juices from food in the foxes everyday diet. Will
take both red and grey fox.
EHL5-Wiley Red Special 500 - One of our best sellers, especially fine for
October, November, December, and January trapping. A real caller for either red
or gray.
EHL6-Long Distance Call Lure 600 - Ideal for fox and coyote too. A powerful
lure.
EHL7-Red Reynard 700 - Not a powerful call lure but one that is very attractive to
the red fox.
EHL8-Widow Maker 800 - Fine for red and gray fox as well as raccoon.
EHL9-Gray Fox Gland Lure - An all season gray fox lure.
EHL10-Hawbaker’s Raccoon Lure - A powerful sweet scent that is alluring to
the raccoon.
EHL11-Beaver Lure - An excellent beaver lure made with castors and oils from
foods and trees.
EHL12-Coyote Special 200 - A good all season passion lure that will reach out
and call lots of coyotes.
EHL13-Wildcat #1 - For all members of the cat family. This is a gland lure with natural
food odors.
EHL21-Wildcat #2 - Contains genuine catnip. Use with Wildcat #1.
EHL14-Big 3 - A water trapping lure for mink, muskrats, and raccoon.
EHL15-Sure Catch Fox And Coyote - The perfect lure for both fox and coyote.
Also deadly on coon, marten, and cats.
EHL16-Weasel Lure - An excellent all season lure for weasels.
EHL22-Mink Lure #1 - Hawbaker's best selling mink lure.
EHL24-Fisher Lure - Very attractive to fishers, developed for cold climate.
EHL25-Rat Lure #1 - Contains oil, catnip & sweetflag oil. Hawbaker's #1 rat
lure.
EHL18-Hawbaker’s Fox & Coyote Bait. 8 oz. jar - $6.50
EHL19-Hawbaker’s Coon Bait. 4 oz. jar - $6.00
4 for $23.00

EF8-Chain Type Gambrel $10.95
EF16-Wood Fleshing Beam - This hardwood beam is approximately 46.5"
x 7.5" and made to last a lifetime. (Due to UPS oversize shipping charges, please
add an additional $10 each. We will contact you if more fees are required.) $36.00
EF16A-Canine Fleshing Beam - This hardwood beam is approximately
46.5"x6". (Due to UPS oversize shipping charges, please add an additional
$10 each. We will contact you if more fees are required.) $33.00 ea.
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Bottles & Jars
EJ1-Plastic Flip-top Bottles - 4oz.-70¢; 16oz. - 85¢
EJ2-Glass Boston Round w/lid, 1oz. - 65¢; 4oz. - $1.00
EJ3- Glass Wide Mouth w/lid - 1oz. - 65¢; 4oz. - $1.00
EJ4- Spray Top Only for 16oz bottles - $1.50
– 10 –
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Baskets & Pouches

Carman’s Lures
1 oz. - $6.00

An excellent quality basket which is hand woven. Each basket has a
plywood bottom to reduce wear. Harness included.

4 for $23.00

ECL1-Blackfoot - Red and grey fox lure. A speciality lure for early season use.
ECL2-Bobcat Gland - A valuable lure for use wherever cats are found.
ECL3-Canine Call - Red fox, coyote, bobcat, marten & fisher lure. Carman’s best
and most famous lure.

ECL5-Coyote Gland - Top coyote getter both east and west.
ECL6-Final Touch - An excellent all season canine lure.
ECL7-Gray Fox Gland - All season gray fox gland lure.
ECL8-Hudson Seal - An excellent all season muskrat lure.
ECL9-Magna Glan - Fox, coyote, bobcat, & coon lure that works in all climates
and temperatures.

ECL10-Mega Musk - Red fox, grey fox, and coyote lure that really makes them
dig.

ECL11-Midnight - The perfect all around lure for fox, coon, etc. One of Carman's
best.

ECL12-Mink Gland Lure - Carman’s biggest selling mink lure, good all
season.

ECL13-Pro’s Choice - Fox, coyote, bobcat, mink lure. One of the best lures ever
made.

ECL14-Raccoon #1 - A very long lasting lure. Good all season long.
ECL15-Raccoon #2 - An excellent lure for the dry land trapper. Works on fox too!
ECL16-Red Fox Gland - An excellent red and grey fox lure anytime, anywhere.
ECL17-Silent Partner - Red and grey fox - all season lure.
ECL18-Triple Threat - Fox, coyote, bobcat lure. An excellent early season lure.
Deadly on coon as well.

ECL19-Wind River - An excellent beaver lure that elicits an overwhelming
terrestrial instinct in beavers.

The Following Carman’s Lure Now Available in 4 oz.
Red Fox Gland -- Pro’s Choice - Canine Call -

$20.00 each

EA27-16" Height $39.00
EA28-18" Height $49.00
EA29-20" Height $51.00

Made in the USA!
Extra shipping may be needed on
basket orders. We will contact you
prior to shipping.

Gauntlets & Gloves
EA40-31" Gauntlet - Shoulder length
glove, excellent for muskrat or beaver
trapping. $23.00 pair
EA41-18" Gauntlet - Jersey cotton liner.
$6.00 pair
EA44-Fox Trappers Gloves - A 12"
waterproof glove with a non-slip neoprene
coating. Our best seller. $3.50 pair
EA43-Bemac Insulated Gauntlets
No more cold hands with these gloves. Full
shoulder length with shoulder strap.
$25.00 pair

EA34-Bucket Boss - Developed for
the trapper who uses a bucket instead of a packbasket. This combination lure-bait-urine pouch has ten
assorted compartments. The entire
pouch slips over a 5 gallon bucket
and adjusts for a tight fit. Camo color.
$13.00
EA35-Lure Pouch - Fits on the strap
of any packbasket. There are five 1 oz.
lure compartments with a Velcro closing flap to keep them from coming out.
Camo color. $5.00
EA36-Bait Pouch - Two compartments will hold 8 oz. bait jars in place.
This like the lure pouch has a Velcro
closing flap. Fits on any packbasket
strap. Camo color. $5.00
EA37-Urine Pouch - Designed to
hold a 16 oz. bottle of urine, this
pouch fits on any packbasket strap
as well. Camo color. $3.50
Special price for set of all three
pouches. $12.75

Catch Poles - Release Sticks
EA66-Animal Release Stick - Heavy duty PCV 48" release snare allows you to
safely hold animals away from yourself while you release them from the trap. It works
on most animals you will encounter even the largest and meanest dogs. $25.00

4 for $76.00

Carman’s Baits & Pro Mix

(Due to UPS oversize shipping charges, please add an additional $10.00 each)

EA67- Standard Metal Catch Pole - Measures 3' - $23.00

ECL20-Bushwacker Fox and Coyote Bait - A strong but pleasant musk-like
odor that is deadly attractive to canines. 8 oz. wide mouth jar - $6.50
ECL21-Raccoon Bait - A very fragrant, long lasting bait that holds little attraction
to other animals. 4 oz. jar - $6.00

ECL35-Sweet Meat Bait - Very attractive & unique predator bait. Pint-$6.50
ECL22-Pro Mix-Red Fox Scent - A lure and urine in one bottle! Pint - $8.95
ECL23-Pro Mix-Coyote Scent - Also a lure and urine in one bottle! Pint - $8.95
-8-

Woven Trap Baskets
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Make More $ From Your Fur!
Read Epler's All About Professional Fur Handling book so you can cash in on John's valuable
experience in marketing your fur.
To order see page 28.
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Trap Setters

Carman’s Professional Grade Lures

EA64B- Sleepy Creek
#3 Setting Tool - A 14"
trap setter to set 110
thru 220 body grips, and
longsprings up to #2. $10.95

STT- Sullivan's Pan Tester Easily and accurately measures
the pan tension on foot hold traps.
$13.95

CSTS-Coil Spring Trap
Setters - Fits most coil spring
traps. Great for larger sizes. $10.95

Duke 330 Safety Gripper
EA65-$5.50 ea.

Accessories

EA45-22" Heavy Duty
Trowels
Choose either a wide or
narrow blade. Strong
wooden handle and tempered steel blade takes a
lot of abuse. $9.50 ea.

EA46- D-Handles - $4.50 ea.
EA46B-22" Heavy Duty Trowels
with D-Handle Attached Comes
with wide or narrow blade. Please
indicate your preference when
ordering. 14.00 ea.
EA48- Pan Covers
24 pcs. sealed in
plastic to keepout
odors.Specify size.
#1 1/2 - #1 3/4 - round, #2 - #3 square. $3.00 per pack

Trappers Cap
Trappers Cap - A must for
predator trappers. Bed your
trap securely in seconds
without a pan cover.
EA54-Model A - round pans - 1½ coil.
$7.50
EA55-Model B - sq. pans - 1¾ & 2 coil.
$7.50
EA56-Model C - round pans - #3 L.S,.#3
R.J C.S., #3 Soft Catch. $7.50
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EA61-Antifreeze Powder
Helps prevent freeze ups in dirt sets
even in zero temperatures. Be sure
your traps are properly waxed to prevent rust. This product draws moisture. Keep the container closed when
not in use. 14 oz. package.$3.00 ea.
DHP-Epler's Dirt Hole Punch - A
quick way to make a dirt hole. Drive
tool in with a hammer, twist and
remove to make a 1½" hole. $14.95

The Capper
EA57- #1½ Bridger
Capper - Fits Bridger
#1½ & 1.75. $10.00 each
EA57A-#1.65 Capper - Fits Bridger
#1.65- $10.00 each
EA57A-#2 Capper - Fits Bridger #2
- $10.00 ea.
EA57B -#3 Capper - Fits Bridger
#3 & Duke #4 - $10.00 ea.
EA58-#1½ Capper - Designed to fit
Duke #1½ coilspring and Oneida
Victor #1½ coilspring - $10.00 ea.
EA59-#1¾ Capper Perfectlyengineered to fit Duke
#1.75 and #2 c.s.This capper also
fits Oneida Victor #1.75 and #2
coilsprings - $10.00 ea.
EA60-#1.75 K9 Pro - Fits Oneida
Victor #1.75 4X4 K9 Pro.-$10.00

2 oz. - $11.00
ECL24 - Circle Maker - Fast becoming one of Carman's best selling lures.
A paste lure that really brings in the fox and coyotes.
ECL24M - Circle Maker Magnum - Same as Circle Maker but with added
skunk.
ECL25-Lurmax- An oily type lure that holds up well under all conditions.
Subtle underlying odors great for fox and coyotes.
ECL26-Urine Spike- Add a 2-ounce bottle of Urine Spike to a half gallon of
fox urine and you create one of the most deadly fox and coyote lures ever
made. No additional bait needed.
ECL27-Vent Scent - A truly unique lure that works well for fox, coyotes and
even bobcats.
ECL28-Red Fox Gland Lure - A great all-season lure with a deep, rich odor
that will really "fox" a set. Used by some of the best trappers in the country.
ECL29-Bobcat Gland Lure - There is a real secret to making a good cat
gland lure and you get the benefit of that secret every time you buy a bottle
of this great lure.
ECL31-Musk Formula - This mild, sweet & musky lure has an amazing
attraction to canines - both fox & coyotes. A non-meat based lure that has
a powerful odor.
ECL33-Wind Drifter - The blend of odors in this long distance call lure is
deadly to the canine. Can be used at any set any time of year. Deadly to the
extreme.

Mark June's Lures & Baits
Lure - 1 oz. $6.00 4 for $23.00
EJL1-Predator Frenzy - A canine/bobcat gland lure. The ultimate changeup lure.
EJL2-Cherry Red - A red fox gland lure, good for early season.
EJL3-Canine Candy - All season canine sweet lure.
EJL4-Fox Frenzy - A curiosity gland lure for fox, coyote & bobcat.
EJL5-Windwalker - A predator food lure with quill for all predators.
EJL6-Songdog Supreme - Same formula as Fox Frenzy, but with coyote
glands.
EJL7-Ridgerunner Coon - A super sweet coon call lure for coon and
muskrats.
EJL8- Widowmaker Paste Bait - A bobcat meat base bait for all predators. 16oz. $12.00

– 12 –
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Blackie's Blend Lures
1 oz. - $6.00

Cable Stakes

4 for $23.00

EBL1-High Voltage - Fall thru early winter canine.
EBL2-Lightfoot - All season bobcat gland lure. Also deadly on canines.
EBL3-Magnum Call - This long distance call is loaded with skunk for cats
and canines. Available in 4 ounce bottle for $20.00
EBL4-TKO - Blackie's #1 predator lure. It's a food gland call lure.
EBL5-Cat-n-Mouse - A predator food call lure. Early to mid season.
EBL6-Red Ranger - Red fox gland lure. All season.
EBL7-Brush Master - Dirt hole special. Early season canines.
EBL8-Spotted Fury - Bobcat gland lure. Also an all predator lure.
EBL9-Gray Dog - Coyote gland lure. All season. Also boar coon.
EBL10-Night Bandit - Food call lure for raccoons. All season.
EBL12-Boar's Delight - Coon gland.Custom made mid-season,good all
season.
EBL13-Moneymaker - Mink, coon, rat, and beaver. All season.
EBL14-Brown Buck - Food gland call mink lure. Good change-up for canines
and cats.
EBL16-Tail Slapper - All season weatherproof beaver lure. Castor based.

Blackie's Specialty Products
Blackie's Blend Baits

$9.95 dozen
EA21-Berkshire 15" heavy duty
$12.50 dozen
EA21A-Berkshire 30" soft ground (3/32

3 for $22.00

EBL17-Fatal Attraction - Fortified shellfish bait.
EBL19-3 Meat - Predator paste.
EBL18-Fur King - Sweet paste for coon. Not attractive to house cats.

Caven's Quality Animal Lures & Baits
1 oz. $6.00 4 for $23.00
EVL1-Gusto - An all season predator call lure.
EVL2-Violator 7- A predator gland and call lure.
EVL3-Minnesota Red - All season red fox gland lure.
EVL6-Mink Master - All season mink gland lure. Predator change-up.
EVL10-Feline Fix - Bobcat gland lure, very thick and loaded with
expensive bobcat glands.
EVL8-Hiawatha Valley Bait - A long distance predator bait. 9 oz., $7.50
- 10 -

Epler Cable Stakes - These are
driven into the soil with the aid of our
driver. They are light, economical,
easy to use and will hold coyotes.
The point is an open end piping which
is driven short end down into the soil.
Pull up the loop with the driver and the
point will turn sideways. These are
reusable stakes.
EA17-12" Epler Cable Stakes
$15.75 dozen
EA18-18" Epler Cable Stakes
$15.95 dozen
The Epler Driver is made from good
quality steel and is machined to fit the
points perfectly.
EA19-24" Epler Stake Driver
$10.00 each

EA20-Berkshire 15" standard

EBL22-My-T-Mouse - Fresh ground mice. Top predator bait. 8 oz. $12.00

8 oz. - $8.00

Accessories
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7x7 cable) $20.00 dozen
EA22-Berkshire regular ends 40¢
each; $37.50/100
EA23-Berkshire heavy duty ends
50¢ each; $47.50/100
EA25A - Berkshire soft ground ends 70¢ each; $67.50/100
EA24-24" Driver for Berkshire stakes $8.50 each

Regular ends are for normal soil
conditions. Heavy duty ends are better
suited for hard or frozen ground.
When ordering a driver please specify
whether you need the Berkshire driver
or the driver for Epler Cable Stakes
stakes.

DPQ- DP Quick Tie Offs - Made
with 3/32x7x7 cable approx. 60"
long with an adjustable loop
allowing DP trap to slip through
the large loop so you can go
around trees less than 20" in
diameter. $7.00 half doz.,
$12.00 dozen
EA5-EZ Reeler Wire Reel - Holds 3
½ pounds of tie wire. The wire spools
straight off the reel eliminating a lot of
mess and problems. Constructed of
tough lexan plastic. $14.95
Tie Wire - Annealed wire in 11 ga. for
beaver, otter, and snare supports. 14 ga.
for coon and similar size animls. 16 ga.
for muskrat size animals. *May require
extra shipping for heavy boxes of wire.

EA2-14 ga. (3½ lb. roll) -$4.75
EA3-16 ga. (3½ lb. roll) - $4.75
EA4-11 ga. (3½ lb. roll) - $5.75
EA4B-9ga. (3½ lb. roll) - $6.50

Setting Tools

EDPT- Epler's
Dog Proof Trap
Setter - Valuable
tool especially for those with
weaker hand grip. For Duke DP,
Grizz & Z Traps. $14.95
DPS - Dog Proof Trap Setter Makes it easy to compress the
springs on Duke DP, Lil' Grizz
Get'r, Z trap & Bridger T3 traps.
$4.00
EA64A -Heavy Duty Setting Tool Heavy duty setting tool for large
body grip traps.
These tongs are longer and
heavier therefore it makes setting
330's easier. $9.95 ea.

EA64-Duke Setting Tool for
Body Grippers
The Duke setter handles
all sizes from 155 to 330
for $7.95 ea.
More Setters on Page 20
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ORDERING INFORMATION
Postage & Handling • PA residents: add current
sales tax.
$0 - $19.99 .................. add $10.00
•
Alaska
- Call for shipping
$20 - $89.99 ................ add $17.00
costs. Sorry, we do not
$90 - $159.99 .............. add $25.00
ship out of U.S.
$160 - $229.99 ............. add $29.00
• Prices subject to change
$230 - $299.99 ............. add $34.00
without notice
Orders over $300.00 .......... Please
inquire about shipping fees. Actual • Phone orders
(570) 366-1261
shipping fees apply.
Contact us for faster shipping quotes.
• Please do not send cash. We cannot be responsible for cash lost in
the mail. VISA and MASTER CARD accepted
• Add $5.00 per carton for traps with Zip codes beginning with 5, 6,
7, 8, or 9.
• Actual shipping may apply on heavy or oversize items. W e will
contact you before filling the order.
• Personal checks will be held for clearance. Any checks returned for
insufficient funds will be charged a fee of $40.00. For quicker service, please
pay by credit card or money order.
• Notice: We reserve the right to use the best method to ship your order. Our
preferred methods include UPS and USPS. Please provide accurate and
complete mailing addresses. If you would like tracking information, please
provide us with your email address.
Amount

Antifreeze ................. 20
Aprons ..................... 22
Baits
ADC ......................... 4
Trapping .............. 4-10
Body Grip Parts ........ 15
Books .................. 27-29
Bottles ........................ 7
Cable cutters ........... 24
Castor ........................ 5
Catch Pole ............... 21
Chain ....................... 15
Dirt Hole Punch ....... 20
Drags ....................... 15
Drowners & locks .... 24
Dye ........................... 14
Essential Oils ............ 5
Eye Droppers ............. 5
Fish Oil ....................... 5
Flagging ................... 14
Fleshing Beam ........ 22
Fleshing Station ....... 23
Fur Comb ................. 22
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Index

Gloves/Gauntlets ..... 21
J Hook tool ............... 15
Jars ............................ 7
Knives
Fleshing ............... 22
Skinning ............... 25
Sharpeners .......... 25
Lures ..................... 3-12
Order Form ......... 16-17
Packbaskets ............ 21
Pan covers ............... 20
Pouches ................... 21
Push pins ................ 23
Quick Links .............. 15
Release stick ........... 21
Replacement Pans .. 15
Rubber crawdad ...... 14
S hooks .................... 15
Safety Gripper .......... 20
Setting Tools ....... 19-20
Shock Springs ......... 15
Sifter ......................... 14
Snares & parts ......... 24
Sod Buster ............... 14

Split Rings ............... 15
Stakes ...................... 19
Stretchers ................ 23
Swivels ............... 15, 24
Tail guide ................. 22
Tail stripper .............. 22
Tail splitter ............... 22
Tanned fur ................ 26
Tanning supplies ..... 26
The Capper .............. 20
Three-in-one Tool .... 14
Tools .............. 14-15,24
Trap Parts ............. 1,15
Trap Tags ................ 14
Traps ............. C2,1,2,13
Trappers cap ........... 20
Trowels .................... 20
Urines ........................ 4
Videos ................. 27,29
Wax .......................... 14
Wire .......................... 19
Wire reeler ............... 19
Wool ......................... 14

Cronk’s Famous Animal Lures
1 oz. - $6.00

4 for $23.00

EZL1-Fox No 1 - Gland lure with a foxy smell - good at all sets.
EZL2-Fox No 2 - A fall and winter lure with a trace of skunk essence.
EZL3-Old Timers Fox Call - Leading domestic and imported musks and
oils used in this canine caller.
EZL4-Coyote No 1 - Gland lure with power and appeal. Good at all sets.
EZL5-Coyote Supreme - High powered lure that tickles a coyote's nose.
EZL6-Predator 500 - Cronk's top selling canine lure - heavy and long
lasting at sets.
EZL9-Fisher No 1 - One of the top selling fisher lures on the market.
Contains musks, oils and a dash of skunk essence.
EZL10-Fisher No 2 - Heavy lure with muskrat musk, mink musk plus
other musks and oils. Attracts coyote and other canines.
EZL12-Muskrat No 1 - Muskrat musk and the leading musks and oils
make this a supreme rat caller.
EZL13-Mink No 1 - Strictly a gland lure.
EZL14-Musky Musk - A deadly long range, heavy lure for mink, rats,
coon, otter and others.
EZL15-Bobcat No 1 - A cat lure for any climate or country.
EZL16-Raccoon No 1 - Made with muskrat musk, beaver castor and
other musks and oils.
EZL18-Beaver No 1 - A heavy lure containing beaver castor, tonquin
musk, and several expensive oils.
EZL19-Allagash Fur Call - This supreme lure calls all animals. Contains
a dash of pure skunk essence. All liquid. Powerful.

Dobbins Brand Lures
1 oz. - $6.00 4 for $23.00

EDL1- Backbreaker - This is a heavy castor-based beaver lure. Works best
during late fall thru spring, but great for all times of the year.
EDL2-Purrfect - This is a bobcat gland lure formulated to take advantage of the cat's
curiosity, hunger, and passion.
EDL3-GL-40- This is a red fox gland lure that has added ingredients to make
it attractive all year long. It works on fox, coyote, bobcat, and raccoon.
EDL4-Woodchipper- A great summertime ADC lure. Also a top-notch all
season food lure.
EDL5-RdFx- This is a red fox gland lure that is attractive to all canines. It is
also very effective on dry land raccoon and excels at flat sets.
EDL7-Canine Select -This curiosity paste canine lure drives them nuts.
Works great on fox, coyote, cats, and coon. Doesn't get them rolling.
EDL8- Dobbin's Bait Solution - Use this mixture along with your chunk or
ground bait. It is irresistable to canines. Instructioned provided. 1 Pint - $20.00
- 11 – 14 –

Lenon's Animal Lures

Epler
Fur Co.

1 oz. - $6.00 4 for $23.00

LL60- Fox #1 –Super All Call – Twelve alluring ingredients including red fox gland
and musk are blended into a long lasting, thick paste lure that appeals to all known
calls of the fox:hunger, sex, curiosity, and nature.
LL61-Fox #2 –Super Range All Call – A very powerful lure to call in both red fox and
gray fox from long distance. Same thick formula as Fox #1, except skunk musk
& other potent ingredients are added to ensure maximum calling power when
needed.

Inc.

733 East Second Mtn. Rd.
Orwigsburg, PA 17961
Ph: 570-366-1261
www.eplerfur.com
E-mail: jwepler@verizon.net

(Please print plainly)
(See ordering information on back)
r Check here if this is a new address

John and Linda Epler

Date __________20 ___

LL62- Fox #3 –Nature’s Call – A premium mix of red fox glands and female in heat
fox urine are liquified into a remarkable natural lure. All natural passion and
curiosity ingredients are also added to really bring fox into the set!

Name _____________________________ Phone ________________

LL63- Coyote #1 –Super All Call – Coyote glands, exotic musk,and multiple
premium ingredients appeal to all known calls of the coyote:hunger, sex, curiosity,
and nature.

City _________________________ State _______ Zip ____________

LL64 Coyote #2 – Super Range All Call – Same thick paste, multiple ingredient
formula as Coyote #1 with more calling power. Pure skunk musk and another
powerful musk are added to call in the coyote from long distance.
LL65-Coyote #3 –Nature’s Call – A liquefied mixture of select coyote glands and
female in heat coyote urine with natural passion and curiosity ingredients added
for maximum lure attraction.
LL66- Mink #1 –Super All Call – This thick and long lasting paste lure contains the
mink’s favorite fresh preserved foods, pure mink glands, female in heat urine, and
musk from a natural enemy that will infuriate the mink.
LL67-Mink #2 –Super Range All Call – The same thick, long lasting paste formula
as Mink #1, except an extra strong musk and powerful oil are added for maximum
calling power.
LL68-Muskrat –Super All Call – Muskrats really go for this powerful and unique
aroma of intensely sweet aromatics, essential oils, muskrat musk, and a remarkable secret ingredient used by no other lure maker!
LL69-Raccoon –Super All Call – No raccoon pass this extraordinary lure! A
premium thick paste blend of raccoon’s favorite foods loaded with sweet smelling
musk, powerful essential oils, and secret ingredients.
LL70-Beaver–Super All Call – This heavy grease consistency, totally waterproof
paste lure contains plenty of high quality castor, essential oils, and unusual
aromatics that make it irresistible to beaver in any season.
LL71-Bobcat –Super All Call – A really powerful, thick paste lure for both the bobcat
and lynx. Contains a potent, alluring mixture of glands, musk, multiple premium
ingredients, and just the right amount of catnip.
LL72-Otter –Super All Call – Several appealing ingredients make this the finest
otter lure available. This thick paste formula has been proven effective through the
years.
LL73-Marten –Super All Call - A potent and far reaching thick paste lure that works
well in extremely cold temperatures.
LL74-Fisher –Super All Call – A weather resistant thick paste lure containing pure
skunk musk and other strong calling ingredients to reach out long distance.
LL75-Weasel –Super All Call – A thick paste formula of fresh blood, weasel musk,
and genuine old-time secret weasel calling ingredients that really get the weasel’s
attention. It’s a deadly mink lure too.

Address ___________________________________________________

Payment:
Quantity

Credit Card o Check o Money Order o
Description

Price

Amount

Subtotal:
Pennsylvania Residents add current sales tax:
Postage/handling (see back of order form):
Additional Shipping Fees (See back of order form):
o VISA
Total:
o MasterCard
Card # _________________________________

THANK YOU!

Signature ______________________________ Exp. Date _________
CVV code _________ Post Office box numbers as your only address will delay
delivery. Please provide street name, route, road, etc.
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Epler
Fur Co.
Inc.

733 East Second Mtn. Rd.
Orwigsburg, PA 17961
Ph: 570-366-1261
www.eplerfur.com
E-mail: jwepler@verizon.net

(Please print plainly)
(See ordering information on back)
r Check here if this is a new address

John and Linda Epler

Date __________20 ___

Name _____________________________ Phone ________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City _________________________ State ________Zip ____________
Payment:
Quantity

Credit Card o Check o Money Order o
Description

Price

Amount

Subtotal:
Pennsylvania Residents add current sales tax:
Postage/handling (see back of order form):
Additional Shipping Fees (See back of order form):
o VISA
Total:
o MasterCard
Card # _________________________________

THANK YOU!

Signature ______________________________ Exp. Date _________
CVV code _________ Post Office box numbers as your only address will delay

Epler's Premiere Trapping Packages
Ideal for any trapper - new to experienced.
We have chosen some sample traps and most of the other scents and
gear needed to catch your target animal.
Raccoon Premiere Trapping
Package 2017/18- RPTP-$97.00
3-of the NEW Duke DP powdercoated traps, 3-Duke #1-1/2
coilsprings; 1 each: Epler Raccoon
Bait 6oz, Epler Bandit Eliminator lure
1oz., Hawbaker Raccoon lure 1oz.,
Carman Midnight lure 1oz., pint
Manhaden fish oil, pack trap tags,
pair 18" gloves, 1# bar trap wax,
brown logwood dye.

Fox Premiere Trapping Package
2017/18-FPTP-$92.00
4-Bridger #1.75 regular jaw traps; 1
each: Marsyada Dinner Bell bait 6oz,
Epler Red Delite #1 lure 1oz., Caven
Gusto lure 1oz., Carman's Pro's
Choice lure 1oz., pint Epler's Red Fox
urine, pack trap tags, pair fox trapper's
gloves, 1# bar trap wax, logwood dye,
dirt sifter, wide blade trowel.

Bobcat Premiere Trapping
Package 2017/18 - BPTP-$115.00
3-MB 550 RC O/S traps; 1 each:
Blackie's Fatal Attraction, Epler's
Spotted Fever lure 1oz., Caven Feline
Fix lure 1oz, Carman Bobcat Gland
lure 1oz, pint Epler's Bobcat urine,
pack trap tags, pair fox trapper's
gloves, 1# bar trap wax, brown
logwood dye, dirt sifter, wide blade
trowel.

Coyote Premiere Trapping Package 2017/18 - CPTP-$98.00
3-Duke #2 square jaw 4x4 o/s
coilspring traps; 1 each: Epler Triple
Slam bait 8oz, Carman Canine Call
lure 1oz, Marsyada 601 lure 1oz,
Hawbaker Coyote Special 200 lure
1oz, pint Epler Coyote urine, pack
trap tags, pair fox trapper's gloves,
1# bar trap wax, brown logwood dye,
dirt sifter, wide blade trowel.

Beaver Premiere Trapping
Package 2017/18 - VPTP-$94.00
2-Duke #330 bodygrips, 2-Duke #3
reg. coilsprings; 1 each: Epler's
Beaver Fever lure 1oz, Dobbins
Backbreaker lure 1oz, Epler Beaver
Supreme lure 1oz, pack trap tags,
1# bar trap wax, brown logwood
dye, HD bodygrip setting tool, Duke
safety gripper.
(You may wish to purchase full
length gauntlets with this package)

Muskrat Premiere Trapping
Package 2017/18 - MPTP-$95.00
6 Duke #110 bodygrips; 4 Duke #1
longsprings; 4 Duke #1
coilsprings;1 each of: Epler's
Muskrat Plus, Epler's Super All Call,
Hawbaker's Muskrat #1; 1 pack trap
tags, pair 18" gloves, 1# bar trap
wax, 1 brown logwood dye, 1 roll 16
gauge wire.

Mink Premiere Trapping Package 2017/18- MKTP - $93.00
Includes 4 Duke #110 magnum traps, 3 Duke #1 coilsprings, 2 Duke #155
body grip traps, a 1-oz. Caven Mink Master lure, a 1-oz. Carman Mink Gland
lure, 4 ounces of Crawdad Oil, a 1-oz. Hawbaker Mink #1 lure, 1 pack of trap
tags, 1 pair of 18" gloves, a 1-pound bar of wax, a bag of brown logwood dye,
a narrow blade trowel, one roll 14 gauge wire.

delivery. Please provide street name, route, road, etc.
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Accessories

Trap Care
SSD-Stoe's Speed Dip Quick and easy, mix 1
quart dip to 1 gallon
gasoline or Coleman fuel.
Specify black or
brown.$9.95 quart

F1- Formula One Instant Trap Kote
Water based dip - great
for canine traps and
snares. Mix 2 parts water to 1 quart dip. Specify
brown or black. 1 Quart
$17.95

EPR1-Trap Wax - A special non-cracking, odorless white
wax sealed in plastic to keep it odor free. Dip traps in pure
melted wax in separate container.
$3.25 lb. bar; 5
for $15.00

NEW! EPR1A - Five Pound Trap Wax Block - Same quality as our onepound block sold above, but in a larger quantity. $14.00
EPR2-Brown Logwood Dye - This is a brown powder
which turns black in water. Use one bag for every three
gallons water. Each bag dyes 3 dozen traps.
1 14-oz. pk. -$3.25 ea.; 5 for $15.00

with 2 rivets, used as in line swivel

$4.50 doz., $37.00/100
EP21-Jaw Buster Swivels (crunch proof)
$5.50 doz., $42.50 /100
EP23-Single Stake Swivel - Comes

EA49-Rubber Crawdad - PA trappers check state regs before using. For
high visibility put aluminum foil on the pan first. No coon or mink can resist this
set up. $.75 ea.
7

.

5

0

d

o

z

with 1 rivet, designed for use on rebar
stakes. $5.50 doz., $45.00 /100

EP25-Double Stake Swivel -

.

EA51-Write Your
Own Trap Tags
Package of 25 tags for
$3.00 pk.
EA1-Fluorescent Flagging- $2.25
each, 2 more more $2.00 each
Sheep's Wool - Great for use as
a lure holder. $2.50 gallon bag
EA74- 3 in 1 Tool - This
solid steel trowel, hammer and digging tool all
in one is approximately
20" long. $19.95 each
- 14 -

JH3 - J Hook 3 Tool
Heavy duty J Hook 3
Tool has reduced grip
range and better
designed beveling on
the head which makes
it much easier to use for opening
2 Prong Drag - Availand closing J hook rivets and
able in sizes for both fox
breakway s- hooks. This tool is
and coyote. EA12-Fox
also manufactured to open and
Drag $9.00 half doz.,
close 6 gauge s- hooks in addi$16.00 doz.; EA14-Coyote Drag
tion it also cuts wire. NOTE: For
$13.00 half doz. $24.00 dozen
use with annealed wire and cable.
A great new tool at a great price.
$22.00
Price
Amount
100 feet. May incur additional shipping
fees. #2/0 Replacement Chain - $9.5025', $17.50-50', $30.00-100'; #2 Machine Chain - $16.25-25', $30.00-50',
$50-100'; #3 Machine Chain - $17.5025', $32.50-50', $55.00-100 feet.

EP19-Universal Swivels - Comes

Trapline Accessories
$

SPCH-Heavy Duty Chain - Full box is

EA47-Dirt Sifter - You
can easily reduce your
setting time using this
tough diamond mesh
screen sifter. Cuts
through tough sod in a
snap. $7.50

Comes with 1 rivet, this swivel is for
double staking. Two stakes will hold
any animal fast, including coyotes.

$6.50 doz., $53.00 /100
EP27-Rivets - $1.75 dozen,
$14.00 /100
EP29-S Hook - Top fastener for link-

Wooden Dirt Sifter - EA47A $6.50

ing chain to stakes or extending chain
to drags. $1.50 dozen, $12.00 /100

EA98-Sod Buster

EA99-Heavy Duty Split Rings

4# hammer with
cutting edge that
will break
through the
toughest sod,
has a fiberglass handle. $19.95

$4.95 doz., $37.50 per 100

EA6-Quick Links 3/16" or 1/8" $4.95 dozen, $37.00 for 100 (specify size)
1/8" fits through Universal Swivel

Trap Parts
EP1- Replacement Pans - Oneida
Victor #1-1/2 replacement pan fits
both OV & Duke traps; Oneida
Victor #1.75 & #2 replacement pan
(same size) fits both OV & Duke
traps; Bridger sizes 2 & 3 blank
pans. $1.75 each
EP2- #10 Brass Nut & Bolt - $3.00
dozen, $24.95/100
EP3- #10/32x3/4 Washers - $1.50
dozen, $10.00/100
EP6-#110 Bolt on Triggers - $1.00
each, EP7-$10.00 Dozen, EP8-$70.00/
100
EP9-#160 & #220 Bolt on Triggers $1.15 each, EP10-$11.50 Dozen
EP11-#330 Bolt on Triggers - $1.50
ea., EP12-$15.00 Doz.
EP15-#110 Dogs $1.00 each
EP16-#220 Dogs $1.00 each
EP17-#330 Dogs $1.50 each

EA73-Inline Shock Springs
$1.00 each, $10.00 dozen
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